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A highly rewarding experience!
The 12th International ESD Workshop (IEW) will be held at the Priory
Corsendonk, Oud-Turnhout, Belgium. Located among century-old
forests, the historic Priory Corsendonk provides the perfect background
for engaging discussions about the latest issues confronting the
ESD community. The program encompasses a rich variety of different
items filled in by experts from industry and academia. You may expect
expert presentations, seminars, highly-interactive discussion groups
and technical poster sessions about a wide range of ESD and related
technology topics. The main focus of the IEW Workshops is interacting and
learning from and with peers from the ESD field; to achieve this goal the
organization committee put effort in setting up a diverse program which
intends to be interesting to both beginners in the ESD field as well as to
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EXPERIENCE IEW
Greetings from the 12th annual International ESD Workshop (IEW) Management Team! This event presents a unique
opportunity for attendees to participate in in-depth discussions and learning on EOS and ESD topics in a highly interactive
environment. Part of the interactive environment comes from the event location, itself. This event will be held at the Priory
Corsendonk, Oud-Turnhout, Belgium.
Located among century-old forests, the historic Priory Corsendonk encourages immersive interaction and stimulating
discussions. Focused discussion groups (DGs), held in the evenings, are a unique part of our interactive workshop. While
each EOS/ESD topic discussion is facilitated by an expert on the subject, the main discussion will take place among the DG
participants. The DGs will address topics of the focus issues and include ESD test methods, ESD induced soft failures, onchip system-level ESD protection, system-level ESD testing on signal pins and data lines and ESD challenges for IoT devices.
Scheduled poster sessions form the core of the technical program. These poster sessions begin with a brief introduction of
each poster by the authors in a plenary “teaser” session. These teasers encourage the participants to visit each poster and its
author in the subsequent interactive poster discussion session. To compliment the offering, attendees are also encouraged to
bring open posters. This format provides an ideal forum for learning and the interchange of new ideas. Topics covered in the
poster sessions include soft failures, testing, automotive ESD, system-level ESD and failure analysis.
The IEW also provides a forum for interactive special interest groups (SIGs), on selected subjects that may extend beyond
the IEW time frame. Some SIGs have been successfully meeting for several years.
A number of stimulating state-of-the-art EOS/ESD seminars, as well as invited talks are scheduled. Come and listen to
presentations, and later meet with the presenters, discussing EMC vs ESD design, Latchup EDA tools, ESD and latchup
qualification and new failure analysis techniques.
As a break to EOS/ESD discussions, and to provide an opportunity to enjoy the century-old forests in the surroundings of
the Priory Corsendonk, an afternoon is reserved for recreation with fellow attendees. This is a great way to become better
acquainted with your EOS/ ESD colleagues.
Come and meet experts, share your views, ask questions, and extend your network with EOS/ESD experts from industry and
academia. Above all, learn how to efficiently deal with today’s EOS/ESD challenges and prepare for tomorrow in an informal
and interactive atmosphere. Register for this event early. This will help us in the final planning and preparation for a highly
successful event. We sincerely hope that you will join us to Belgium for the 2018 IEW.
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TUTORIAL MONDAY:

Ttitle & abstract Pending

WELCOME/MONDAY EVENING ENTERTAINMENT:

Meet the country of all beers!
Niek Groen
Durin 90 minutes we will let all participants explore Belgium,
the country of all beers. During an interactive presentation we will let people taste our fine selection of beers
and meet up with the different beer styles Belgium has to offer.
Our purpose is to guide everybody in these different styles so that they can determine which style best suits their
personal taste. We also will talk about used techniques, ingredients and the brewing process. To keep it briefly, if
you’re looking for an original group activity our
beer tasting session is highly recommended!
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KEYNOTE

Keynote Speaker Chair: Bart Keppens, Sofics

Silicon Photonics Technology
Professor Roel Baets, Ghent University
Abstract pending
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Roel Baets is full professor at Ghent University (UGent) and is associated with
IMEC. He received an MSc degree in
Electrical Engineering from UGent in 1980
and a second MSc degree from Stanford in 1981. He received a PhD degree
from UGent in 1984. From 1984 till 1989
he held a postdoctoral position at IMEC.
Since 1989 he has been a professor in
the Faculty of Engineering and Architecture of UGent where he
founded the Photonics Research Group. From 1990 till 1994 he
has also been a part-time professor at Delft University of Technology and from 2004 till 2008 at Eindhoven University of Technology. Roel Baets has mainly worked in the field of integrated
photonics. He has made contributions to research on photonic
integrated circuits, both in III-V semiconductors and in silicon,
as well as their applications in telecom, datacom, sensing and
medicine. Web of Science reports over 600 publications with an
h-index over 60. As part of a team of 8 professors Roel Baets
leads the Photonics Research Group. With about 90 researchers this group is involved in numerous (inter)national research
programs and has created four spin-off companies. The silicon
photonics activities of the group are part of a joint research initiative with IMEC. Roel Baets has led major research projects
in silicon photonics in Europe. In 2006 he founded ePIXfab, the
globally first Multi-Project-Wafer service for silicon photonics.
Since then ePIXfab has evolved to become the European Silicon Photonics Alliance. Roel Baets is also director of the multidisciplinary Center for Nano- and Biophotonics (NB Photonics)
at UGent, founded in 2010. He was co-founder of the European
MSc programme in Photonics. Roel Baets is an ERC grantee of
the European Research Councile and a Methusalem grantee of
the Flemish government. He is a Fellow of the IEEE, of the European Optical Society (EOS) and of the Optical Society (OSA).
He is also a member of the Royal Flemish Academy of Belgium
for Sciences and the Arts.

INVITED TALKS
Invited Speaker Co-Chairs:
Theo Smedes, NXP Semiconductors
Eleanora Gevinti, STMicroelectronics

Invited talks are one of the key elements of the workshop, allowing attendees intimate exposure with industry leaders in focused areas of
interest, as well as exposure to expertise outside our core fields. There are three invited talks this year where industry and university experts
will share their thoughts on topics of keen interests to our engineering and scientific communities. The talk from ESAT-MICAS is on one of
the focus topics of this year: ESD/EMC. It will discuss EMC problems, the introduction of different measuring and simulation techniques and
EMS design strategies for CMOS integrated circuits. The talk from NXP Semiconductors will address the very real world of connected cars
and the changing role of the car from a mode of transport to a self-driving robot and integrated information hub. Finally an expert from the
Paul Scherrer Institut will discuss the x-ray ptychography imaging technique as a new methodology to overcome limiting issues in traditional
FA imaging: potential application of this methodology to the ESD field will be presented.

Invited Talk 1

Invited Talk 2

M.Steyaert, ESAT-MICAS

Clara Otero Perez, NXP Semiconductors

IC Design for EMC: An Overview

This talk will be an introduction to EMC problems, EMI, EME, EMS,
and charge pumping. The introduction of different measuring and
simulation techniques, such as BCI, DPI and TEM-cel. Also EMS
design techniques for CMOS integrated circuits for basic building
blocks: principles, current mirror, input and output structures and
alternative ESD input structures.
M. Steyaert (IEEE Fellow 2003) received his Ph.D. degree in
electronics from the KULeuven in June 1987. In 1988 he was an
associated assistant professor at the UCLA. From 1989 he joined
the ESAT-MICAS group at the KU Leuven, were he is now a Full
Professor. Prof.Steyaert authored or co-authored over 500 papers
in international journals or proceedings and co-authored over 24
books. He received the 1990 ESSCIRC Best Paper Award, the 1995
and 1997 ISSCC Evening Session Award,the 1999 IEEE Circuit
and Systems Society Guillemin-Cauer Award and the 1991 NFWO
Alcatel-Bell-Telephone award for innovative work in integrated circuits
for telecommunications. He received, and is the only European
researcher who received both, in 2003 the 50th anniversary top
ISSCC contributors award and in 2013 the 60th anniversary top
ISSCC contributors award for his strong and sustained contributions.

Cars, Robots and the Way Ahead

The car is evolving. It is transforming from a mode of transport to a
self-driving robot and information hub. Cars are enabling consumers
to seamlessly integrate their mobile and wearable devices and soon
it will also drive autonomously.
With all the technology present in today’s society, cars represent one
of the most complex, yet commonplace example of a product with
electronic measurement and control systems, with sensors, data
conversion, controllers, software, secure communication, and actuation. A robot on wheels.
These complex machines integrate a variety of interfaces for collecting and analyzing data from other vehicles and their surroundings.
While being essential to making this possible, this connectivity also
exposes cars to vulnerabilities. Powerful, reliable wireless technologies combined with highest level of privacy and system security will
be critical.
Clara Otero Pérez is Director of Systems Innovations for NXP’s
business unit Automotive in Eindhoven (NL). She is responsible for
scouting new systems and applications where NXP’s products would
play a role and build proof of concepts and demonstrators for those
new applications such as connected car, autonomous driving and
UAV.
After graduating in Physics by the University of Santiago de
Compostela in Spain, she started to work for Philips Research in
Eindhoven (NL) as a research scientist in the fields of resource
scheduling, streaming architectures and real-time systems.
In 2006 she moved to NXP and started working in automotive and
secure connectivity related projects. Since 2008 she has worked as
department manager driving innovation activities both internal as well
as with partners in subsidy projects in the areas of IoT, connected car
and cooperative mobility.
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Invited Talk 3

High-Resolution Three-Dimensional X-Ray
Imaging of Integrated Circuits
Mirko Holler, Paul Scherrer Institut

X-ray ptychography is a coherent imaging method where a spatially confined region of a sample is illuminated by coherent xrays. Far-field diffraction patterns are recorded while the sample
is being accurately scanned through the beam, and iterative
algorithms are used for reconstructing the object. On account
of being a coherent lens-less imaging method, the resolution
can be orders of magnitude better than the diameter of the xray beam, and the step size. The combination of high resolution
with the high penetration of x-rays permits imaging thick objects,
thereby bridging the resolution gap between electron microscopy and conventional x-ray imaging. Via computed tomography
the method delivers high-resolution three-dimensional quantitative images.
In this presentation I will introduce x-ray ptychographic nanotomography including details on the imaging instrumentation,
measurements and image reconstruction. While ptychographic
tomography provides useful information in many scientific applications, the method is very well suited for the imaging of integrated circuits. Recently an isotropic 3D resolution of 15 nm
has been reached in a 10 micron diameter IC sample extracted
from a CPU manufactured by Intel in the 22 nm node technology.
This allowed not only visualizing all the layers of the chip, including their interconnections, but also identifying the characteristic
geometrical parameters of this node, such as fin- and gate pitch.
Currently new instrumentation dedicated to the imaging of integrated circuit is being developed removing the requirement to
extract an isolated sample from the chip. Combined with the next
generation of synchrotron light sources, the imaging of complete
chips may become possible in the near future.
Before joining PSI Mirko Holler studied Physics at ETH Zurich and
finished with a diploma degree in experimental physics in the group
of Prof. Ursula Keller. The title of his diploma thesis was “Energiemessung von hohen Harmonischen“. He continued his work in
Keller’s group developing a beamline for attosecond time resolved
experiments. After finishing his PhD on “Attosecond strong field
control” in 2010, he joined the Paul Scherrer Institut, Switzerland.
He started working on instrumentation for hard x-ray high-resolution
microscopy. In 2014 the developed instrumentation allowed demonstrating a world-record resolution of 16 nm in 3D for which he and
his co-workers received the innovation award on Synchrotron radiation in 2014. Besides developing new instrumentation one strong
interest remains pushing the existing instruments for faster measurements, higher resolution and sample volume.
Mirko Holler is married and has two children, ages 5 and 6.
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SEMINARS
Seminar Co-Chairs:
Theo Smedes, NXP Semiconductors
Eleanora Gevinti, STMicroelectronics

We have asked recognized experts from the industry to give seminar talks on some of the hottest areas at this year’s IEW. All seminar
talks are centered around the main challenges that today’s ESD engineers face everyday. The seminar from ONFilter is on EOS focus
topic: it will discuss diagnostics and mitigation of EOS in semiconductor manufacturing. In the second seminar, from EMCMCC, an overview on the complete ESD/EMC verification flow on any IC will be presented, both going through on-chip / off-chip measures and IC’s
simulations. The third seminar, from Mentor Graphics, will cover the topic of EDA for Latch-up, which is continuously gaining relevance
in the latest years, also proven by the current work by ESDA WG 18 with a Technical Report planned for next year. Then, a joint seminar
from Maser and Phasix will explore the challenges faced by ESD / LU third party qualification laboratories, highlighting the importance of
communication with semiconductor companies in many aspects.

Seminar 1

Seminar 2

Vladimir Kraz, OnFILTER

Mart Coenen, EMCMCC

Diagnostics and Mitigation of EOS in Semi- EMC/ESD IC Versus PCB Design and Application, On- Versus Off-Chip Measures
conductor Manufacturing
High-frequency voltages and currents in semiconductor manufacturing
equipment (known as conducted EMI – electromagnetic interference)
are capable of exposing sensitive devices to electrical overstress. There
is often high-frequency voltage difference between different grounds
in equipment while these grounded surfaces are considered “safe.”
EMI on tool ground is currently neither measured nor addressed,
although there are industry standards regulating such EMI-caused
EOS exposure, including IPC-A-610, new SEMI standard SEMI
E176 and, in part, some ESDA documents, as well as industry
recommendations by companies such as Intel. This paper summarizes origins of EMI in equipment, how EMI becomes EOS,
basics of practical EMI measurement in tools and EMI mitigation.
Author will share his experience with identifying EMI on ground and
on other relevant parts of the equipment in actual semiconductor
manufacturing, quantifying it, mitigating and verifying the corrections.
Audience of this paper will be able to recognize EMI-caused EOS
exposure and, at the very least, quantify and address it.
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Vladimir Kraz, a founder and President of OnFILTER, has over 40 years of experience in electronic
industry where he designed some of the best-inclass ESD and EMI instruments: EM Aware, EM
Eye, ESD Pro, Ground Pro, Ground Master, WS
Aware and others. Vladimir has 23 U.S. patents
with more patents pending - majority of these
patents are related to ESD and EMI instrumentation. Vladimir wrote numerous articles for technical publications,
presented papers at ESD Symposiums both in the U.S. and abroad
and taught classes and conducted seminars about ESD, EMI and
EOS around the world. Vladimir is a member of several technical
associations, including ESD Association and IEEE. He is a member of ESD Standards participating in Ionization, Handlers, Process
Assessment and EOS Standards Groups. Vladimir is a co-chair of
SEMI Standards ‘ EMC Task Force, member of SEMI ESD task force
and is a co-chair of SEMI Standards ‘ Metrics Committee. He is Life
Member of IEEE, participating in several societies, including EMC,
Power Electronics and others. He has degrees in both Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering. During his career Vladimir designed stateof-the art equipment for wireless and wired communication, medical, industrial control and other industries, and,of course, for ESD,
EMI and EMC instrumentation. Prior to starting OnFILTER, Vladimir
was Director of Instrumentation at3M in charge of design of ESD and
EMI-related tools.

IC designers use process library determined building blocks which
do partly take into account the effects which these might have on
one another e.g. on-chip decoupling and ESD protections. Aside the
‘hard-enough’ functional design also a lot of other constraints have to
be met which have to include power integrity (PI), signal integrity (SI)
and electromagnetic compatibility (EMC). Different from PI and SI
(which are functionally enforced to ensure proper operation), EMC is
legally enforced as a requirement at the end-product, which include
RF emission, RF immunity and impulse immunity. Also ESD/EOS is
part of these immunity tests but here only soft recoverable errors are
tolerated rather than device damage. Verification test methods have
been developed at the IC-level using the IEC 61967-x, IEC 62132-x
and IEC 62215-x standards. In the meanwhile, also simulation flows
are under development: IEC 62433-x which can predict the behavior of ICs in their foreseen applications. Unfortunately, testing at the
end-product will give final verdict for the acceptance of the IC in its
application (with the possible risk of long feedback loops). Much can
be done in the IC, but these on-chip measures need complementary
measures at the PCB and the IC package in-between to enable an
integral concept which doesn’t require excessive shielding and filtering. A better description on what has been done within the IC and
which optimal complementary measures are foreseen for the integral
application need to be defined and communicated.
Mart Coenen has over 38 years’ experience in
EMC in various fields and has published books
and many National and International papers. He
is involved in international EMC standardization
since 1988. He was project leader of the standards: IEC 61000-4-6 (Immunity to conducted
disturbances induced by radio-frequency fields)
and IEC 61000-4-2 (Electrostatic discharge immunity test).
He is past convener of IEC TC47A/WG9 and
member of WG2 for which he was given the IEC 1906 award in 2006
after publishing various parts of the IEC 61967-x, IEC 62132-x and
IEC 62215-x series.
He is co-founder of the Dutch EMC/ESD Society, part-time lecturer
at Post Academic EMC courses for the last 29 years and at Fontys
University of Applied Sciences. Since 1994 he owns his private consulting company EMCMCC, where he focuses on e-Hardware.

Seminar 3

Seminar 4

Matthew Hogan, Mentor, A Siemens Business

Marcel Dekker, MASER; Paul Phillips, Phasix ESD

Latch-up susceptibility continues to be a growing concern for IC designers, reliability and verification engineers alike. With an increase
in the number of power domains and voltages used in today’s IC
design, identifying and eliminating areas of susceptibility to latch-up
has become even more important. Members of the ESDA (Working Group 18) have developed a Latch-up EDA Technical Report to
highlight the challenges and steps that may be taken by leveraging
EDA tool and techniques to mitigate these challenges. Additionally,
there is also an ESDA tutorial on this topic, DD382 - Electronic Design Automation (EDA) Solutions for Latch-up.

With the continuous increase in complexity of integrated circuits,
number of pins and package diversity, ESD and Latch-Up (LU) testing has become more and more challenging. Even where in-house
facilities are available for ESD/LU product qualification, information
about ESD protection circuitry and pin configuration is not always
readily available to the reliability engineer. When using a third party
test lab, the provision of comprehensive information about the products to be qualified is even more essential to a successful outcome.

Leveraging EDA Tools to Mitigate the Challenges of Latch-up

Traditional latch-up geometrical rule checks using DRC tools can
only provide limited verification. These checks are typically focused
on layout geometries. However electrical information for latch-up risk
areas throughout the chip is not readily available. While DRC checks
are still useful at early design stages, relying on conventional DRC
latch-up checking exclusively, poses a significant risk of missing hidden latch-up pitfalls. Consequently, a fully automated latch-up rule
checking approach analyzing electrical information is highly desired.
Join us as we explore the challenges, best practices from popular
EDA tools and solutions used to overcome and mitigate latch-up
challenges for IP and full-chip designs.
Matthew Hogan is a Product Marketing Manager for
Calibre Design Solutions at Mentor, a Siemens Business, with over 18 years of design, field and product
development experience. He is actively working with
customers who have an interest in Calibre® PERC™
or reliability verification. Matthew is an active member
of the International Integrated Reliability Workshop
(IIRW), is on the Board of Directors for the ESD Association (ESDA), contributes to multiple working groups
for the ESDA and is a past general chair of the International Electrostatic Discharge Workshop (IEW). Matthew is also a Senior Member
of IEEE, and a member of ACM. He holds a B. Eng. from the Royal
Melbourne Institute of Technology, and an MBA from Marylhurst University.

ESD and Latch-up Qualifications by 3rd Party Labs

This seminar will cover various aspects of the communications between semiconductor companies and third party testing laboratories
when conducting device qualifications for ESD and Latch-Up (LU).
Topics to be mentioned include:
• Which standard to use – the latest standard or earlier versions?
• Equipment calibration/verification.
• How ESD and LU works and some pitfalls in the standards.
• Information which is often missing / the device as a black box for
ESD test.
• How parts should be supplied/shipped to the lab.
• How much do you need to understand about ESD/LU?
• ESD/LU test Pass/Fail criteria.
• Sharing the results with your customers.
Marcel Dekker received his B.S. degree in
electronics from the Windesheim University of
Applied Sciences, Zwolle, the Netherlands in 1996,
and a MSc degree in electronics engineering from
University of Twente, Enschede, the Netherlands,
in 2000. The same year he started working in
Ericsson, on the development of the first singlechip RF CMOS Bluetooth Radio as a RF IC
Designer. In 2001 he joined MASER Engineering,
Enschede, the Netherlands as a Reliability Test Engineer. From 2003
he started to work in the field of ESD and LU testing. In 2004 he
established the ESD/LU lab within MASER Engineering to offer HBM,
MM, CDM, ESD-Gun and LU testing to customers. Currently he works
as a Senior Reliability Test Engineer where his responsibilities include
EPA, ESD testing, Optical LED measurements, Power electronics and
functional testing and the development of customized measurement
setups for reliability testing. In 2005, Marcel joined the ESDA device
testing WG5 and is also a member of WG14 for system level ESD. He
is co-authored of several technical papers at EOS/ESD symposium.
Educated to BSc in Electrical Engineering
from thee University of Southampton, Paul
has been working in the ESD industry for more
than 30 years. He is a member of several
ESD Standards committees including the
Joint ESDA/JEDEC HBM and CDM Working
Groups, JS-001 and JS-002. Paul originally
started in the ESD industry with TMT and
Verifier Systems, the manufacturers of the V1,
V2, V3 and RCDM ESD and Latch-Up test systems. For the past
eight years Paul has been Technical Director of Phasix ESD, an
independent testing laboratory based in the UK.
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DISCUSSION GROUPS
Discussion Groups Co-Chairs:
Joost Willemen, Infineon Technologies
Heinrich Wolf, Fraunhofer EMFT

The evening discussion groups are an integral part of the workshop. Three parallel discussion groups are offered each evening Tuesday
and Wednesday. Each discussion group has one or more moderators with extensive expertise on the topic to help guide and inspire
the discussion. The success of these sessions depends on your active participation. We encourage you to bring along data, ideas, and
other items of interest to share. Contacting session moderators with questions, comments, or suggestions prior to the event is also encouraged. As the workshop approaches, please check the IEW web site for updates from the discussion group moderators. Interested
in forming a new special interest group (SIGs), focused on one compelling topic of mutual interest? Please contact Joost Willemen and
Heinrich Wolf (joost.willeman@infineon.com, heinrich.wolf@emft.fraunhofer.de ) for SIG creation details.

Session A

Parallel Groups-Tuesday 7:10-8:30 PM

DG A.1

DG A.2

Moderator: Tom Meuse, Thermo Fisher Scientific, (tom.
meuse@thermofisher.com)

Moderator: Dietmar Walther, Texas Instruments Deutschland, (d-walther@ti.com)

ESD-Test Methods

Commonly used ESD test methods (HBM, CDM, IEC System
Level) have to cover many possible threats that may occur during handling of micro-electronic components or during usage of
complete systems in the field. In recent years, many new products
with higher complexity and functionality have been introduced
to the market. Do these trends in advanced products introduce
new challenges and do these new threats need to be covered by
qualification tests? Do we have to focus on test methods like the
Charged Board Model (CBM) or the Cable Discharge Event (CDE)
or ...? Do we require completely new tests?

DG A.3

On-Chip System Level ESD Protection

Moderator: Michael Graf, Robert Bosch GmbH,
(Michael.Graf2@de.bosch.com)

In this discussion group the participants will discuss the ongoing trend to implement system level ESD robustness in ICs.
Since this trend started more than decade ago, and both
component and system ESD engineers have gained experience with this approach, it is now a good time to review this
this approach. Implementing on-chip IEC robustness: has
it always been a success or did “”disasters”” also happen in
the meantime? Do we have a more differentiated view nowadays, where on-chip system level protection makes sense and
where not? Are there any applications or pin groups which
are more or less suitable for this approach? What learnings do
we have? This topic addresses mainly the automotive area,
but also becomes more and more important for other areas.
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ESD Induced Soft Failures

Soft failures are becoming more and more challenging for system
manufacturers. The Increasing complexity and miniaturization
leads to a higher susceptibility. This discussion group will focus
on ESD-induced soft failures which can occur during qualification
tests or in the field. What are the pitfalls of the qualification tests?
Do the results reflect the “real world” or do we require additional
tests? Is it possible to predict soft errors? What design and simulation methods are available and where do we need to improve
those? Furthermore, the group will discuss experiences how to
avoid these kind of failures.

DISCUSSION GROUPS continued
Session B

Parallel Groups-Wednesday 7:10-8:30 PM

DG B.1

ESD Meets IoT – Novel Applications and Challenges
Moderator: Harald Gossner, Intel Deutschland GmbH,
(harald.gossner@intel.com)

IoT is expected to show a huge market penetration in the coming years, introducing a wide variety of novel devices and gadgets. In order to enable product development of these very
diverse new applications there will be a trend to versatile, highly-integrated, low-cost modules which contain the complete IoT
connectivity functions. In this discussion group we explore the
ESD needs for this kind of modules. What kind of ESD tests
make sense on these modules? Are these test methods based
on presently used component- and system-level ESD tests or
are specific test methods required? Are there special ESD requirements? What are the preferred ESD protection strategies?
Beside the design and test challenges also a new kind of industry handles IC devices leading to the question what
level of ESD control needs to be implemented there.
In a nutshell we want to discuss the ESD challenges of IoT applications representing the majority of electronic systems in the next
decade. Be invited to join and contribute.

DG B.2

System Level ESD Testing on Signal Pins and
Data Lines

Moderator: Joost Willemen, Infineon Technologies (Joost.
Willemen@infineon.com)
ESD testing on data lines and signal pins is commonly done and
despite that, it is still a controversial topic. Examples are IEC610004-2 ESD tests on connector signal pins, or IEC61000-4-5 surge
tests on data lines. In the discussion group we are trying to shed
light on different aspect of this practice. What is the motivation for
this kind of tests? What is the practical benefit and what are the
drawbacks? Are the commonly used test methods suitable for the
underlying goal of this kind of testing or are better, more relevant
test methods available?
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TECHNICAL SESSIONS
Technical Session Chair: Mototsugo Okushima, Renesas Electronics
This year’s IEW technical program consists of three sessions, where peer-reviewed poster presentations are discussed together
with the authors and interested colleagues. The authors will introduce their work in a short podium “teaser” presentation prior
to the extended interactive discussion with the workshop participants at the poster sessions. This format allows an in-depth exchange of ideas among a diverse audience, in a very informal setting. A wide variety of ESD subjects will be covered, including,
IC ESD design including advanced FINFET, full chip verification technique using EDA, system level ESD design and analysis
including soft failure, and ideas for modeling and ESD testings.

Technical Session A:

A.1 Automotive System Level ESD Qualification: Component Level Pass/Fail Criteria
James Karp, Michael J. Hart, Peter F. Salinas, Kok Keng Chua
Xilinx, Inc.; Marko Simicic, Mirko Scholz, Dimitri Linten, imec
The component-level ESD pass/fail criterion is usually a few
times leakage increase compared with the leakage of a fresh
unit before ESD testing. However, a much higher ESD stress is
often needed for functional failure of the FPGA component. The
latter is often associated with electrical induced physical damage
(EIPD). Thus Leakage increase, and not EIPD/functional failure
sets true limit for component ESD immunity.
Contrarily, functionality of the board under test (BUT), is the pass/
fail criterion for system level ESD qualification. That is, existing
functional testing on board level does not guarantee that IC is
not damaged during qualifications with respect to IEC- 61000-42, ISO-10605, and ISO-7637 standards. For all practical purpose
that means that component can be ESD damaged during PCB
manufacturing or even during functional testing. The undetected
leakage increase allows latent “walking wounded” ICs to remain
in operation and later to evolve into functional failures with an
EIPD signature.
A.2 Analysis of the Load Dependency of Different ESD
Simulation Models
Christian Leitner, KEBA AG; Timm Ostermann, JKU University
Linz, Institute for Integrated Circuits
In this presentation we compare different ESD simulation circuit models regarding their load dependencies. The Mardiguian
model is an implemented and adapted version of the model proposed in Michel Mardiguian, Electrostatic Discharge, Wiley-IEEE
Press. The Kai Wang model is based on the model proposed
in Numerical Modeling of Electrostatic Discharge Generators,
IEEE Transaction EMC, 2003, which was also be adapted during
the calibration measurement. Additionally a simple “standard”
model proposed in the IEC 61000-4-2:2008 is used together with
a “functional” model, a direct implementation of the mathematical function given in the IEC 61000-4-2:2008. All implemented
models are shown in Fig. 1. The simulation results of these models are first compared and parameters are adjusted to a kind
of calibration measurement shown in fig. 2. Besides the standard model there is a good fitting of the other models during this
calibration setup. As first simple load circuit series connection
of 4 identical resistors are chosen (Fig 3). The load circuit was
adapted using ferrits and resistors (Fig. 4). The input impedance
of the oscilloscope was modeled during simulation. These different load setups show different dependencies of the Kai Wang
and Mardiguian model which are presented and analyzed in the
final
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A.3 System Aware ESD Design - A Foundry Perspective On
System Design
Jordan Davis, Samsung Electronics
In a non-ideal design world, there are many scenarios where the
system design process is to far along to benefit from the SEED
approach. This is often the case for suppliers of both system level
ESD protection as well as the ICs. However, many of the concepts
from SEED can be applied even if the majority of the system design is already set.
In slides 5 and 6, two cases are given of systems at different stages in the design process. In these cases the goal is to have enough
information sharing to be able to utilize the right tool set and process to accurately estimate the transient waveform at the IC pins.
From this data, the TVS devices in the system and/or the ICs being
protected can more effectively be chosen, designed, or modified to
meet the customer needs.
There are many tools that can be used to achieve an understanding of the true ESD needs of a system. In the three cases shown,
measurements, EM simulations, spice simulations, and ESD IC
verification tools are all used. In any case the right tools and the
right data can lead to an informed, robust ESD solution at any point
in the design
A.4 Clamping Votlage Improvement of Power Clamp on Powered ESD Stress Condition
Koki Narita, Mototsugu Okushima, Renesas Electronics
Off-chip ESD protection devices such as TVS or Capacitor on PCB
are used against system level ESD stress. However, residual ESD
current may flow into IC depending on the PCB design. On-chip
ESD protection device has to protect the IC against the residual
ESD stress. It is necessary to protect IC by on-chip ESD protection
such as RC-Triggered Power Clamp(page3). However, the clamping voltage of conventional RC-triggered ESD clamp becomes
high on the powered condition.
The objective of this work is improvement of the clamping voltage
on the powered condition.
The proposed power clamp achieved low clamping voltage on
powered ESD stress by extending MOS activated time

Technical Session A: continued
A.5 HV ESD Protection Device with Positive Temperatures
Coefficient VH and Fast Transient Reaction under 1ns VFTLP
Da-Wei Lai, Wei-Jhih Tseng, NXP Semiconductors
Inherently, SCR-based ESD devices have poor transient reaction
at 1ns VF-TLP, and negative temperatures coefficient VH. This
work focus on the new HV ESD device [1] with saame tunable
VT1, VH and IT2 as [2]. Fast transient reaction at 1ns VF-TLP.
Positive/constant temperatures coefficient VH. TCAD analysis,
detail TLP/VF-TLP characteristics and multiple applications will be
added in full poster.
A.6 Improved method for Holding Voltage and Current Measurements for a Snapback ESD Protection
Mouna Mahane, STMICROELECTRONICS/LAAS-CNRS,
Benjamin Thon, STMICROELECTRONICS, David Trémouilles,
Marise Bafleur, LAAS-CNRS
To safely discharge ESD currents via a low-impedance shunting
path, most ESD protection solutions are developed based on
simple turn-on I-V curve, or a S-shape I–V characteristics. The
second operation mode prevails as an attractive ESD solution,
due to low on-resistance and holding voltage, which lead to a
lower power dissipation. However, when using such a snap-back
device for high speed RF circuits, the risk of latching after the
ESD discharge must be considered. Hence the good tuning of
the ESD protection depends on the right extraction of the holding point from the I-V curve. Until recently, the widely used measuring instrument for holding point characterization are still the
“Curve tracer” and the “transmission-line-pulsing”. In this work
we use these two common methods to extract the holding point
of a snapback ESD protection, and we investigate a third approach based on Troutman methodology, then we evaluate the
extracted holding point values in the application.
A.7 Physics-Based Model of Transient Overshoot of a pnJunction Diode with Intrinsic Doping Region
Steffen Holland, Guido Notermans, Hans-Martin Ritter, AykHilbrink,
Mark Schneider, Nexperia
High speed data interfaces such as USB3 require a very low capacitance on the I/O lines. Therefore parasitic capacitances of the
on-chip and the system level ESD protection need to be kept low.
One way of achieving the capacitance requirements is the usage of
pn-junctions with low doping regions. However, these regions have
a strong effect on the transient overshoot which can be harmful to
the electronic system. An existing compact model [1] works well for
junctions with high doping but underestimates the overshoot for diodes with low doping regions [2]. Recently, a model for regions with
low doping has been presented [2]. Both models require a numerical solution of a differential equation.
This work presents an analytical model which describes the transient overshoot of a p-i-n diode (fig.1 and 2) in forward direction
(pulse set up fig.4). All parameters can be related to the current rise
time and the length of the intrinsic region. The model is derived from
the semiconductor equations (slide 3 and 4) and takes the physical
internal behavior of the diode during turn-on into account (observed
in TCAD simulations) (fig. 3, 4, 7) . Parameter extraction is shown in
fig. 5, 6 and 8. The results are compared with TCAD vf-TLP simulations (fig. 9 and 10).

A.8 RF Sensitivity of TVS Devices
Mart Coenen, EMCMCC (on behalf of Huawei)
TVS Devices are commonly used inside the mobile telephone applications to protect the high-speed low-voltage devices from ESD
and EOS.
These TVS Devices are, in the antenna area, also exposed to
high RF-levels caused by wireless interfaces in various frequency
bands: NFC, GSM, DCS, 3G, 4G, 5G, WiFi which affects their trigger and clamping behavior even down into the nominal operating
voltage domain with fatal dissipation as result (even without ESD or
EOS) applied)
A test setup, the physics and initial results are presented as no requirements nor characterization test method exists
In the antenna area of mobile phones, a RF-power up to 2 Watt
ERP can be expected which results in local electrical field-strength
of ~100 V/m or 100 mV/mm.
Signal & supply interfaces in the antenna area: USB, headphone,
loudspeaker, microphone, cameras, flashlight, finger-print sensors,
are all exposed to those fields and all protected by TVS-ses with
wiring longer than 10 mm internally. Induced RF levels of 1 volt and
above are therefore quite common.
TVS Devices (and the input structures of the circuits to be protected), bear PN-junctions and rectify the RF signals exposed to down
to DC voltages which then cause significant offsets in biasing.

Technical Session B
B.1 Novel Full-chip Verification Methodologies for Domaincrossing and Latch-up Damage Preventions
Zhixin Wang, David Klein, Synaptics; Yuri Feinberg, Simon
Young, Silicon Frontline Technology.
IEC-61000-4-2 system level test can cause internal circuit damages
due to thinning oxides and lower breakdown voltages in technology
scaling. Especially for the touch interface ASIC, the stress energy
enters the ASIC via its ground net. The most common damage we
have observed are to receivers for domain crossing signals while
the IO devices and supply clamps remain undamaged, due to the
resistive isolation between driver and receiver (D/R) pairs.
Using a tool previously used for CDM analysis [1], a new verification methodology is presented to calculate the ground resistance
between domain crossing D/R pairs at the full chip level for IEC61000-4-2 failure prevention and analysis. Figures 1 and 2 show
good correlation between real damage locations and the tool’s
analysis results, demonstrating that the proposed methodology is
capable of finding domain-crossing signal weak spots prior to tape
out.
Ineffective guard ring can cause latch-up and catastrophic damage
in ASIC. We also present our use of the guard ring simulator to
calculate the resistance map (Rmap) of each guard ring from each
power pad. Figure 3 illustrate an Rmap of guard ring connecting to
GNDH pad, due to the weak metal connection in the layout. Therefore, it is very useful to discover potentially ineffective guard rings
with high resistance to their corresponding power pads.
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Technical Session B: continued
B.2 CDM Spice and Layout Simulations of a CMOS 40nm
ESD Testchip
Dolphin Abessolo-Bidzo, Richard Derikx, NXP Semiconductors
The use of ESD check tools to de-risk IC designs before tape-out
has considerably grown in the past few years across the whole
semiconductors industry.
In this poster, for the first time, a full CDM analysis combining
predictive CDM Spice and Layout simulations is presented.
This methodology is successfully applied to a 7.5mm2 CMOS
40nm ESD Testchip with high CDM requirement (1.5kV CDM,
Ipeak~17A) due to final application.
The CDM Spice simulations consist of CDM tester parasitics
extraction, ESD protection network, substrate and IC package
modeling [Slide #3]. The cross-domain gate-source voltages of
the receivers MOS devices are simulated and compared to the
gate oxide breakdown voltage at various CDM voltages [Slide
#4].
Furthermore, a commercial CDM layout check tool was used to
verify the Testchip layout. The CDM layout simulations consist
of: the database of the design, the technology files, the ESD device list based on VF-TLP measurements of ESD cells and gate
oxide stress limits [Slide #5]. The CDM simulations predicted the
failure location [Slide #6].
Two methods compared and both identified the observed weakness and confirmed the validity of the fix. The overall CDM robustness has improved from >500V CDM to >1700V CDM.
B.3 Failure Analysis Techniques for RF Receiver Chain
Degradation due to ESD CDM
Christine Toh, Pete Rathfelder, Qualcomm
This work present the failure analysis techniques used to identify
RF performance degradation on 5GHz receiver chain on a 40nm
CMOS wireless chip caused by ESD CDM event.
The understanding of failure mechanism is used to understand
why the performance of current RF ESD strategy is insufficient
and proposal to improve the protection scheme.
B.4 Protecting Photonics Where Diodes Fail: ESD Protection for 28 to 56 Gbps Interfaces in 28nm CMOS
Johan Van der Borght, Sofics BVBA
Silicon photonics use specific circuitry to achieve high speed
with a high output swing.
The necessary speed is achieved by the use of core transistors
at very low capacitive loads, while stacking these transistors creates a swing over the full I/O domain (slide 3).
It turned out that protecting these extremely vulnerable transistors with a dual diode approach is no longer feasible (slide 4).
By using dedicated protection devices (slide 5), we could protect
the I/O’s with an almost negligible capacitive load. (slide 6).
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B.5 ESD Performance Comparison Superlattice I/O FinFET and Horizontal Nanowire Devices
Marko Simicic, Shih-Hung Chen, Geert Hellings, Dimitri
Linten, imec
Horizontal nanowire FETs (sl.3) are a powerful option for
Moore scaling and good candidates for the N7/N5 nodes. Unfortunately, nanowire I/O devices have poor performance as
ESD protection devices. A better candidate for the I/O device
could be the superlattice FinFET (sl.3), which is fabricated by
skipping the SiGe etching step and thus has a larger conduction area. Two structures are compared for ESD performance:
the gated diode and the STI diode (sl.4). Comparison of TLP
measurement results show the anticipated improvement for
gated diodes (sl.5), but less so for STI diodes, as expected
(sl.6). Still, this confirms the superlattice FinFET could be a
better candidate than nanowires as the I/O device in node
N7/N5.
B.6 On ESD Gate Dielectric Reliability in 14nm finFET
and Horizontal NW Technology
Geert Hellings, Shih-Hung Chen, Mirko Scholz, Marko
Simicic, Tom Schram, Lars Ragnarsson, Naoto Horiguchi,
Dimitri Linten, imec
In this work we evaluate gate dielectric reliability under ESD
conditions, through TLP measurements on gate monitor
structures.
TLP Breakdown voltage is measured on a 14-nm finFET
technology (CORE+1.8V+2.5V FETs) and on a horizontalnanowire technology.
─ pFETs are found to be more robust in general
─ Gate monitor structures are found to be more robust when
stressed in accumulation mode (e.g. negative stress on
nFET) Linking with similar measurements on CMOS invertors allows to pinpoint the “weakest” link.
─ This weakest link is found to be the FETs stressed into inversion. ─ e.g. when applying + TLP stress on the input gate,
while keeing the VDD grounded, still the nFET will fail first,
even though the pFET in accumulation sees a larger voltage.
B.7 ESD Diode Capacitance Optimization in Advanced
FinFET
S. Mitra, M. Yu, A. Loiseau, R. Gauthier, GLOBALFOUNDRIES
As advanced high performance FinFET Design becomes
the mainstream technology, High Speed Serial Link (HSS)
IPs bring significant challenges to design an optimal ESD
protection solution while meeting the Industry standard protection levels. The tight budget on total capacitance loading
for such designs drives the requirements for significantly
low-cap ESD solution. This work shows low-cap ESD design
challenges due to presence of significantly larger parasitic
capacitance components in ESD protection diodes and design/process flow improvements to meet HSS requirements.

C.1 Cable Discharge Event (CDE), ESD or EOS?
Mart Coenen, EMCMCC (on behalf of Huawei)
With DSP 14.4 and many other recent publications, the effect
of cable discharge events is partly described.
In real life, the threat is not only the cable, but also the load
at the far end of the cable AND the way it is connected while
closing a loop with the equipment connected to.
An USB (charger) port application has been analyzed w.r.t.
the total loop impedances, transfer functions that can be expected which thereafter will be stressed according the ESD,
EFT and Surge pulses as enforced by the legally enforced
EMC immunity requirements.
C.2 Finite Elemental Analaysis Elestrostatic Study of
JS002 Verification Targets
Marcos Hernandez, Tom Meuse, Thermo Fisher Scientific
Table 1 (reproduced on Slide 4) of the JS002 joint standard
specifies the precise values of capacitance for both the small
and large verification targets. Running an FEA analysis reveals that the actual values are much higher than the standard calls for on the real setup for JS002.
In this report, data obtained from FEA analysis and measurements taken on a real system are presented along with the
impact on CDM testing according to JS002.
C.3 Consideration of CDM Measurement for Wafers and
Bare Chips
Teruo Suzuki, Socionext Inc.; Masanori Sawada, HANWA
ELECTRONIC IND. CO., LTD.
Under electrostatic control standards such as ANSI/ESD
S20.20 and JESD625B, electrostatic control levels in the ESD
Protection Area should set over HBM:100V and CDM:200V.
Accordingly, if ESD robustness is achieved at the levels recommended in JEP155 or JEP157 (HBM:1000V,CDM:250V),
we would expect to see no electrostatic failure in back-end
process. However, such failures do actually occur (see page
3).
From an ESD design standpoint, topics of concern include
the lack of a method to check CDM robustness in the wafer or
bare chip state, and the need to check that performance exceeds 200V. (With HBM, it is possible to confirm robustness
in the wafer or bare chip state.) In order to check CDM robustness in the wafer or bare chip state, we retrofitted a Wafer
ESD tester with a TEG and product of 28nm bulk CMOS, and
performed C-CDM testing (see page 4).
First, we tested GOX monitors with ESD properties confirmed by Vf-TLP testing using the C-CDM method to see if
there was correlation between the results, but no correlation
was seen. We believe that this is because the TEG structure does not allow for sufficient charging using the C-CDM
method (see page 5). Next we tried testing a product wafer
using the C-CDM method for greater charging, but excessive
current resulted in violent destruction (see page 6).
Now we plan to modify the system for FI-CDM testing, and
confirm peak current levels as we go along to produce useful
test data. We plan to present these results at IEW2018.

C.4 Blumlein Pulse Generator “TLP 2.0”?
David TRÉMOUILLES, LAAS-CNRS; Vincent MORTET, Nicolas LAMBERT, Prague Institute of Physics
TLP testers are widely used as sub-microsecond pulse generator especially in ESD related studies where they even
constitute one of the pillar in this domain. Since the introduction of TLP testing by T.J. Maloney and N. Khurana in 1985,
it seems that the principle of generating a pulse with a single
transmission line has never been challenged for ESD testing
purpose. In this work, we investigate on a Blumlein-generator
based TLP-tester which has advantages over classical TLP
(slide 4) and that offers new opportunity of extension (slide 5).
We have built such tester. Here we intent to share first results
and analysis, as well as a first application of the setup on diamond samples during the workshop (slide 6-7).
C.5 System Efficient ESD Design (SEED) Considering
Test Environment
Sukjin Kim, Jordan Davis, Kitae Lee, Han-Gu Kim, Foundry
Business, Samsung Electronics., Ltd.
The System Efficient ESD Design (SEED) method is well suited for customers to achieve ESD robustness. While the SEED
approach utilizes the TLP results of system level and IC level
ESD protection in order to develop a complete ESD solution,
additional considerations need to be taken regarding the test
environment. It has been shown that results can be significantly
different from test site to test site for the same given conditions.
In this submission, best practices will be shown to achieve consistent and reliable results. These approaches can be applied
to TLP or IEC-61000-4-2 test methods.
In a given example, the addition of a 12” cable to the test environment produced a false failure. The transient pulse was
applied to the cable producing significantly difference results
than without the cable. The impedance of cable can distort the
waveform of the ESD pulse and thus affect the test. It was seen
that the TVS did not turn on due to the distorted waveform,
causing damage to the IC. This test setup did not accurately
reflect the operation of the TVS nor the survival level of the IC.
C.6 Soft Failure in Integrated Circuits due to ESD Induced
EMS Problems
Timm Ostermann, JKU University Linz, Institute for Integrated
Circuits
Soft failures due to ESD events must be taken into account for
the correct function of integrated circuits. In addition to the ESD
characterization of unpowered integrated circuits, especially in
the case of hard failures, an ESD characterization of powered
ICs is necessary in order to analyze possible soft failures (fig
1.). The poster deals with soft failures in integrated circuits due
to interferences in input and output pad cells from the VDD core
and IO supplies (fig. 2). A comparison of the influence of additional capacitances to buffer the IO/core supply is also included
(fig. 3). An important prerequisite for a suitable ESD test pulse
for powered ICs is the repeatability of the measurement. The
measurement system used in this poster and the ESD probe
head (fig. 1), respectively, shows an accurate repeatability of
the measurement. Soft failures occur due to coupling in the
padframe from VDDIO and VDDC to signal pins (fig. 2). Different examples will be given in the poster. The root cause for
those soft failures will be discussed. Scan detector cells are
used to analyze ESD events in the core area of the IC (Fig. 4).
The detector cells are connected using a scan chain.

C.7 Diagnosis of System Level ESD Induced Soft Fails
on Microcontrollers
Dietmar Walther, Texas Instruments
This poster will cover an overview of IEC 61000-4-2 System-Level ESD basics, System-Level ESD vs. Componentlevel ESD (HBM/CDM), electromagnetic effect mechanism
at the IC, end equipment specs for metering market (IEC
62052-11 & DIN EN 4064-1) and PCB design guidelines for
System-Level ESD. It addition it will give a brief introduction into trouble shooting guidelines taking a general purpose microcontroller as an example to break down system
level related failures to device related functions. The main
goal of this presentation is to provide the audience a better
understanding on System-Level ESD and its impact to the
silicon but also provide guidelines how to address SystemLevel ESD related soft failures on end equipment level.
C.8 Building Hard/Soft Error Models of LIN Communications Devices
F. Caignet, F. Escudié LAAS-CNRS
Soft failure is becoming one of the challenging issues for
equipment manufacturer in automotive applications. System Efficiency ESD Design (SEED) should include the
prediction of soft errors. But defining a model for soft error
is very complex. In this poster, we investigate the different failure’s behavior in a LIN communication. We’ll show
that it is really difficult to found a common failure criteria
depending on the device providers. Failures behaviors will
be presented as the way to introduce it into simulation. The
proposed model is able to predict both hard and soft failures. In a second step, details about the various behaviors
of the devices to the same stress will be presented and
discussed. This work tries to solve the question: “how to
define a criteria to predict failures in systems?”
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TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS & ACCOMMODATIONS
IEW ACCOMMODATIONS:
The IEW will retreat in a priory founded in 1395 in Corsendonk, Belgium. The Priory of Corsendonk is hidden
in the green woods of Oud-Turnhout and is surrounded by centuries-old trees and pastures. On this territory
a Guesthouse - next to the Women’s House and the Laymen’s House - used to serve as residence of travellers who had not yet found a place to stay at dusk. There are spacious standard rooms and small but charming monk rooms, each equipped with private bathroom facilities, telephone and internet access. The physical
isolation of the location and the absence of distractions encourage extensive interaction among the workshop
attendees. Lodging and all meals are included in the registration costs for the workshop.
● Arrangements can be made for those with special dietary or physical requirements. Please send your requirements with the registration or call 1-315-339-6937.
GUESTS AND SPOUSES:
You are welcome to bring a guest to IEW. Accomodations are available for spouses and guests in the same
room for an extra 30 Euro a night, which includes breakfast. Guest fees will be charged separately and must be
paid directly to the hotel. Attendees must list guests with their initial registration to allow for room arrangements.
RESPONSIBILITIES OF ATTENDEES:
Please come prepared to participate actively in the discussions and meetings by sharing your experiences,
concerns, questions, views, technical information, and test data, as appropriate. Your active involvement in the
formal, as well as in the informal meetings and activities, is the key ingredient for maximizing the value of the
workshop for you and your fellow attendees. Enjoy IEW!
In keeping with the relaxed and informal atmosphere of the Workshop, we ask that attendees not overtly solicit,
promote, or attempt to sell a commercial product or service at the The Priory of Corsendonk Conference Center.
On the other hand, we strongly encourage making business acquaintances and arranging meetings to be held
after the workshop.
SURROUNDING AREA:
The Priory of Corsendonk is hidden in the green woods of Oud-Turnhout and is surrounded by centuries-old
trees and pastures. You can see and experience the beauty of the area along several different hiking routes.
Each route shows another aspect of the nature of the “Kempen.” In the surrounding area of the Priory, you can
also walk along the idyllic “Corsendonkroute.”
You can rent a bicycle and with the local cycling junctions network, you can set up your own cycling tour. You
determine yourself the number of kilometers through woods or through meadows, how many attractions or pubs
you would like to visit, etc.
The center of Turnhout is about 15 kilometres from the Priory. Turnhout offers a variety of possibilities to experience including museums, architecture such as the old city hall, the 12th century castle of the Dukes of Brabant,
the Church of Saint Peter, the 13th beguinage (one of the most beautiful in Belgium and UNESCO World Heritage), or the old cemetery located in the street “Kwakkelstraat”.
Enjoy your “Free Time” and explore the surrounding area!
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Priorij Corsendonk
Corsendonk 5
2360 Oud-Turnhout
BELGIE
Phone: +32 (0) 14 46 28 00
Fax : +32 (0) 14 39 02 60
E-mail : info.priorij@corsendonkhotels.com
The Corsendonk Priory is located near the Dutch border, 45 km east of Antwerp, 90 km northeast of Brussels Airport, 40 km south
west of Eindhoven, and a few minutes from the E34 highway.
Train Service:
There are trains every 30 min from Brussels Airport to Turnhout. It will take between 1:15 and 1:30 hours to reach Turnhout.
You will have to change trains ones. First you take the train to Antwerpen –Berchem or Mechelen, then the train to Turnhout.
The train schedules are available on the website of the Belgian Railway: http://www.belgianrail.be/en/. It is very handy to use
the SNCB/NMBS app (IOS or Android). In the app you find the train schedules. Also you can purchase a ticket with American
Express, VISA or MasterCard credit cards.
Shuttle Service:
Shuttle services will be available for IEW attendees from the Brussels Airport and the train station in Oud-Turnhout.
For shuttle information please visit http://www.esda.org/IEW_Travel_Accomodations.html
By Car:
It takes aproximately 1 hour 20 minutes to travel from
Brussels Airport to the Corsendonk Priory by rental car.
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International ESD Workshop Registration
May 14-18, 2018 at Priory Corsendonk, Oud Turnhout, Belgium
Workshop registration includes a room reservation and provided meals

Register Online at www.esda.org/events/iew/
Registration Fee $2,195

Discount before March 30th: members $1,795 / non-members $1,995
The registration fee includes full workshop attendance and handout materials, four nights’ lodging*
(Mon-Thurs), plus 12 meals* (Monday Dinner-Friday Breakfast), as well as morning and afternoon
breaks. Lunch available on Monday for additional fee of $30
*Lodging and meals valued at $900

Cancellation & refund requests will be considered if received in writing no later than March 30th 2018, and are subject
to a $50 fee. Any other approved dispositions will also be assessed a $50 fee.
Register 5 or more people from one company at the
same time and save $100 per person
Please contact EOS/ESD Association, Inc. prior
to registering.

Students wishing to apply for a 50% discount on
their registration must contact EOS/ESD Association, Inc. prior to registering. No refunds
will be issued if discount is not applied at
time of original registration.

The German ESD FORUM e.V. supports the attendance of up to five students from Austria, Germany, or
Switzerland. Students from these countries may apply
for a $1,000 USD grant for IEW attendance from the
German ESD FORUM e.V. (info@esdforum.de) until
March 15, 2018.

Setting the Global Standards for Static Control!
EOS/ESD Association, Inc. 7900 Turin Rd., Bldg. 3 Rome, NY 13440-2069, USA
PH +1-315-339-6937 • Email: info@esda.org • www.esda.org
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This year’s IEW Presenter is sponsored by ...

Your company can be a proud sponsor of the IEW
speakers and receive special recognition for your
support of EOS/ESD Association, Inc!
At the 2018 IEW we are offering an exciting new opportunity for
interested companies. Companies will have the opportunity to
sponsor the Keynote, Invited Talks, and Seminars. Sponsorship
recognition (company name and logo) will be given to sponsoring companies
during the IEW sessions and in the IEW hardcopy handouts to attendees.
Sign-up today to take advantage of this exciting sponsorship opportunity at
the 2018 IEW.
2018 International ESD Workshop
Priory Corsendonk, Oud Turnhout, Belgium
May 14-18, 2018
If you are interested in sponsoring please fill out the information below or contact EOS/ESD Association, Inc. today!

Yes, I want to be a sponsor!

 $500

Amount enclosed $
Credit card type:

Check
Visa®

Mastercard®

Credit Card

American Express®

Credit card number:

Discover®

Expiration date:

Name on card:

Security code:

Cardholder’s signature:
Cardholder billing address:
First Name:

Last Name:

Company Name:
Street:

City:

State/Province:
Phone:

Country

Zip/Postal Code:

Email:

Sponsor name to appear in publicity

Setting the Global Standards for Static Control!
EOS/ESD Association, Inc. 7900 Turin Rd., Bldg. 3 Rome, NY 13440-2069, USA
PH +1-315-339-6937 • Email: info@esda.org • www.esda.org

International ESD Workshop Registration Form
May 14-18, 2018 at Priory Corsendonk, Oud Turnhout, Belgium
Workshop registration includes a room reservation and provided meals

Attendee:
Company:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone: (

)

Zip:

Country:

E-mail:

Address is: (Please check one)

home or

Please check here if you would like a printed set of notes.

office
Check if, under the Americans with Disabilities Act, you require any auxiliary aids or services.

•Please List Your Guests: Adults (Name)
Guests staying in the room of a registered attendee will be charged 30 EUR per person. Guest fees are payable directly to the Priory
•Please indicate any special dietary needs.
Arrival: Date

Time

• Departure: Date

Time

Registration Fee $2,195

Discount before March 30th: members $1,795 / non-members $1,995
The registration fee includes full workshop attendance and handout materials, four nights’ lodging* (Mon-Thurs), plus 12
meals* (Monday Dinner-Friday Breakfast), as well as morning and afternoon snacks and drinks.
*Lodging and meals valued at $900

Cancellation & refund requests will be considered if received in writing no later than March 30th 2018, and are subject to a $50 fee.
Any other approved dispositions will also be assessed a $50 fee.

• Students wishing to apply for a 50% discount on their registration must contact EOS/ESD Association, Inc. prior to registering. No refunds
will be issued if discount is not applied at time of original registration.
• Register 5 or more people from one company at the same time and save $100 per person. Please contact EOS/ESD Association, Inc. prior to registering.

Monday Lunch $30 additional fee
Method of Payment
Check

Only U.S. currency, checks drawn on a U.S. bank that is a
member of the U.S. Federal Reserve will be accepted.

Wire transfer
$15 fee
To pay by credit card, register online at www.esda.org/events/iew

Total Enclosed $

Make checks payable to: ESD Association
Purchase orders not accepted for registration

Discussion Groups

I am interested in the following discussion group(s)
Choose one from group A
DG A.1
DG A.2
DG A.3

Choose one from group B
DG B.1
DG B.2

Posters

Will you be bringing a poster to the open poster session?
If yes, what is the title of your poster?

Yes

No

Special Interest Groups

Would you like to form a new SIG?
Yes
No
If yes, what is the proposed topic for your group?

Setting the Global Standards for Static Control!
EOS/ESD Association, Inc. 7900 Turin Rd., Bldg. 3 Rome, NY 13440-2069, USA
PH +1-315-339-6937 • Email: info@esda.org • www.esda.org
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IEEE

Co-sponsored by IEEE, EMC Society, The Electron Devices Society, and Reliability Society.

40TH ANNUAL

EOS/ESD SYMPOSIUM AND EXHIBITS
September 23-28, 2018
Peppermill Resort and Casino, Reno, NV, USA
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•

RETURN of the MANUFACTURING TRACK:
EOS/ESD in Manufacturing - Control Materials,
Technologies, and Techniques. This manufacturing
track focuses on a combination of full technical
papers, short papers, poster presentations, invited
papers, discussion groups and workshops, handson demonstration sessions, and expanded practical
demonstrations of equipment by current exhibitors.

•

Featured keynote presentation provides the latest
discoveries in EOS/ESD control.

•

Workshops allow you to discuss your companies
unique challenges with industry professionals and
peers.

•

Networking opportunities to get answers from industry
experts on important technical questions.

•

Tutorials and seminars for valuable training to keep
you at the top of your field.
Setting the Global Standards for Static Control!

EOS/ESD Association, Inc. 7900 Turin Rd., Bldg. 3 Rome, NY 13440-2069, USA
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IEW 2019

International Electrostatic Discharge Workshop

The First Ever IRPS and IEW dual
convention!

March 31- April 4, 2019
2019 International
ESD Workshop (IEW)
Hyatt Regency Monterey
One Old Golf Course Road
Monterey CA, United States
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